The incidence of oesophageal adenocarcinoma (EAC) has increased considerably in many western countries over the past several decades ([@bib8]; [@bib41]). Despite the recent advances in chemotherapy and radiation therapy, patients with EAC continue to have poor prognosis with an overall survival (OS) rate of 15--25% ([@bib45]). Currently, early selection of appropriate treatment strategy based on accurate cancer staging is the key to improve patient survival. However, before surgical resection, accurate cancer staging information, in particular lymph node status, cannot be achieved by pathologists or radiologists. Therefore, the strategy for treatment is guided by the clinical stage ([@bib33]; [@bib6]; [@bib38]; [@bib17]; [@bib21]). Notably, 33--78% of clinical T1-T2N0 EACs have nodal involvement detected in the oesophagectomy resection specimens.([@bib37]; [@bib43]; [@bib47]). The intrinsic pitfalls in clinical diagnosis have significantly constrained the power of adopting appropriate therapeutic approaches to further improve EAC patient treatment outcome, sometimes leading to over- or under-treatment of EAC patients. A reliable marker to predict lymph node metastasis before treatment may significantly ameliorate EAC patient OS rate.

EAC initiation and progression are generally believed to be closely associated with chronic inflammation. The local microenvironment created by infiltrating immune cells and cytokines in chronic inflammation may have crucial roles in tumorigenesis and metastatic potential ([@bib7]; [@bib28]). Macrophage, a major component of the immune cell reaction seen in both primary and secondary tumours, has numerous roles in tumour initiation, progression, and metastasis. Given the heterogeneous nature of macrophage, different subtypes of macrophage adapt and respond to a large variety of micro-environmental signals within tumours. These subpopulations of macrophage have different types of receptor expression as well as cytokine and chemokine production. Classically activated macrophages (M1, pro-inflammatory cells) have pro-inflammatory activity, and may promote tumour growth in early stages of tumour development, but later appear to inhibit tumour growth. Alternatively activated macrophages (M2, anti-inflammatory cells) are oriented to tissue repair and immunoregulation; they stimulate angiogenesis, enhance tumour cell migration and invasion, and increase tumour metastasis ([@bib24], [@bib26]; [@bib27]; [@bib25]; [@bib34]). Evidence has indicated that macrophages in tumour seem to have different effects on a variety of tumour progression ([@bib47]). A concept that has been embedded in the macrophage balance hypothesis suggests that macrophage may have dual functions in cancer ([@bib24]; [@bib25]). M2 macrophage seems to be associated with metastasis and poor prognosis in pancreas ([@bib21]), liver ([@bib20]), colon ([@bib13]), and lung ([@bib23]) cancers. Thus, we postulate that an increase of M2 and decrease of M1 macrophage in the tumour microenvironment may contribute to promoting metastasis of EAC. Alteration of the balance between M2 and M1 macrophage may be a predictor for tumour metastatic potential.

In oesophageal squamous cell carcinoma, data on the correlation of macrophage with lymph node spread and survival are contradicted in different studies ([@bib19]; [@bib15]). A recent study suggested that M2 macrophage associated with poor survival and lymph node metastasis ([@bib39]). Very few studies have done on the roles of subtype macrophage in EAC progression and prognosis, even though the incidence of adenocarcinoma of the oesophagus is rising dramatically worldwide, whereas the incidence of squamous cell carcinoma is decreasing ([@bib4]). Our study was, therefore, aimed to explore whether a certain macrophage subpopulation correlated with lymph node metastasis in EAC patients, and whether it was associated with patient OS. This study was also aimed to comparatively evaluate the prognostic value of macrophage subpopulation in untreated and pre-treated EAC patients. In addition, we tested if M2d-like macrophage promoted EAC cell migration and invasion *in vitro*.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Patients\' recruitment and tissue samples
-----------------------------------------

The pathology database at the University of Rochester Medical Center (URMC) from 2000 to 2011 was searched for oesophagectomy or gastroesophagectomy and EAC. A total of 53 resection specimens, including 33 cases without neoadjuvant therapy and 20 cases with neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy were selected from a cohort of 258 EAC patients. The selection criteria were: (1) pathologic stage 1 to 3 tumour with or without lymph node metastasis; (2) at least 6 months\' documented clinical follow-up; (3) availability of slides and tissue blocks. All selected cases were diagnosed microscopically on H&E-stained slides and staged according to the seventh edition AJCC TNM (tumour/nodes/metastases) classification system. The diagnosis of adenocarcinoma for each case was confirmed by two GI pathologists (WC and MS). Clinical data were collected on gender, age at EAC, follow-up time, and survival. Other information including tumour size, stage, and differentiation were collected from the pathology report. Human tissue specimens obtained and processed at URMC were collected under the protocol (RSRB000038873) approved by the University of Rochester Research Subjects Review Board (RSRB). The institutional review board RSRB approved this retrospective study and waived the need for consent. Patient records/information was anonymised and de-identified before analysis.

Immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence staining
---------------------------------------------------

CD163 (scavenger receptor) and CD206/CD204 (mannose receptor) are often used to identify M2 subtype macrophages in human tissue samples ([@bib32]; [@bib12]). Several markers including CD40 ([@bib2]), CD80 ([@bib9]), iNOS ([@bib13]), and HLA-DR ([@bib23]) have been applied to identify M1 subtype macrophages in different studies. In this study, CD68 combined with CD163 was employed to identify M2-like macrophage subtype, and CD68 with CD40 was indicated for M1-like macrophage subtype.

Archival, formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue blocks from selected patients were procured from the Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine at URMC. Serial sections were immunohistochemically stained with CD68, CD40, CD163, and D2-40 antibodies as previously described ([@bib35]). Briefly, 4 *μ*m paraffin sections were deparaffinised and this was followed by antigen retrieval in EDTA buffer (pH 9.0) at 98 °C for 20 min. The rest of the procedure was done in a Dako automated instrument (Dako North America Inc., Carpinteria, CA, USA). Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 3% hydrogen peroxide. The slides were incubated with antibodies against CD68 (Clone KP1, 1:500, Dako North America Inc., Carpinteria, CA, USA), CD40 (sc-59044, 1:100, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), CD163 (sc-20066, 1:100, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and D2-40 (M3619, 1:500, Dako North America Inc.) at room temperature for 1 h and were then incubated for 30 min with EnVision+ System horseradish peroxidase-labelled polymer conjugated with biotinylated anti-mouse secondary antibody and 3,3′-diaminobenzidine substrate. All sections were counterstained with Mayer\'s haematoxylin.

Double immunofluorescence of CD40/CD68, CD163/CD68, and CD40/CD163 were performed using sequential method as reported ([@bib31]). In brief, 4 *μ*m paraffin sections were deparaffinised, rehydrated, and blocked with normal goat serum. The slides were then incubated with first primary antibody (CD40 or CD163) at room temperature for 1 h, and then incubated with first secondary antibody (FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse) for 30 min at room temperature. The slides were then washed with PBS Tween 20, and followed by blocking with second normal goat serum. Second primary (CD68 or CD163) and secondary antibodies (Texas red conjugated goat anti anti-mouse) were added as stated above. Immunofluorescence slides were counterstained with DAPI and covered with anti-fade mounting medium. Double immunohistochemistry of CD40/CD163 was also performed with Envision G/2 doublestain system (DAB+/permanent red) according to the manufactory\'s instructions.

Normal lymph node and colonic adenocarcinoma tissues were used as the positive controls. Negative controls were established by the replacement of primary antibodies with normal serum.

Evaluation of immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence staining
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Tumour-infiltrating macrophages identified by the appropriate markers are defined as mononuclear cells that had oval to round nucleus and moderate to abundant cytoplasm, and showed strong membranous/cytoplasmic staining but not nuclear staining. The locations of macrophage seem to have different relationship with tumour progression and prognosis. [@bib20]) reported that in hepatocellular carcinoma, CD163-positive macrophage in peritumoral tissues was associated with poor OS, whereas CD163-positive cells in tumour centre had no prognostic value. In our study, we evaluated macrophage (CD68^+^), M1-like, and M2-like subtypes of macrophage in tumour centre and at tumour edge of EAC. Counting subtype macrophage was conducted as that described by a published report with modification ([@bib21]). Briefly, after scanning the CD68 immunostained slide at low magnification ( × 100), five areas with high macrophage density (CD68 staining hot spots) within the tumour and five areas at the tumour edge were selected. In the serial sections stained with CD40 or CD163, the corresponding areas of hot spots were identified. The numbers of M1-like (CD40^+^) or M2-like (CD163^+^) macrophages in each area were counted at high magnification ( × 400) and the mean macrophage count (MC) for the tumour central area or tumour edge was calculated. The ratio of M2/M1 was then calculated by dividing mean M2 count with mean M1 count for each case. Intratumoral and peritumoral lymphatic vessel density (LVD) was determined by calculating mean values of lymphatic vessels in five hot spots at high-power field ( × 200) as reported ([@bib36]).

Two pathologists counted macrophages with CD68, CD40, and CD163 staining, and lymphatic vessels with D2-40, independently. The counts from the two pathologists were considered 'agreement\' when the differences between the counts of positive staining cells in the same case were less than 5%. If the counts were different (\>5%), a consensus evaluation would be performed by the two pathologists to generate a consented count. The overall interobserval agreement (Kappa Score) for CD68, CD40, CD163 count, and D2-40 staining was 0.9, 0.76, 0.81, and 0.88, respectively.

Fluorescent images were obtained using an inverted microscope equipped for fluorescent microscopy. All images shown were obtained using oil immersion with a × 60 objective lens.

Cell culture and THP1 cell polarisation
---------------------------------------

THP1 and SKGT EAC cell lines were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection. THP1 monocytes were cultured in RPM1 1640 containing 2 m[M]{.smallcaps} glutamine, 10 m[M]{.smallcaps} HEPES, 1 m[M]{.smallcaps} sodium pyruvate, 4.5 g l^−1^ of glucose, 10% fetal calf serum, and 0.05 m[M]{.smallcaps} *β*-mercaptoethanol. SKGT cells were grown in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 2% fetal calf serum, penicillin, and gentamicin. Cells were cultured in 100 mm cell culture dishes or 6/24-well cell culture plates. 12 h before the beginning of each experiment, cells were cultured in serum-free medium with antibiotics. To polarise THP1 with SKGT cell, a co-culture was done with Transwell cell culture plate (Corning Life Sciences, Corning, NY, USA). The insert with 0.4 *μ*m pores was seeded with SKGT cells at 3 × 10^6^ as induced group and without any cells as control group. THP1 cells were plated in the bottom chamber at 2 × 10^6^. After 3 days culture, the insert was discarded, and the polarised THP1 cell was examined by microscopy and then used for RNA isolation or migration and invasion tests.

RNA isolation and RT-Q-PCR
--------------------------

Total RNA from the monocytes/macrophage in 24-well cell culture plate was isolated using TRIZOL (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) following manufacturer\'s instructions. One microgram of RNA was retrotranscribed to cDNA with reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) and random hexamer primers. Cytokine/chemokine mRNA expressions were analysed in duplicate by quantitative real-time PCR (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) by corresponding primers. The relative expression of each gene was quantified by the comparative cycle threshold (*C*~t~) method (ΔΔ*C*~t~) by using GAPDH as the endogenous control.

Migration and invasion assays
-----------------------------

After polarisation of THP1 cells, the insert containing SKGT cells was discarded. For migration test, a new insert with 8.0 *μ*m pores polyester membrane (Corning) was seeded with 2 × 10^5^ SKGT Cells. To measure cell invasion, insert with 8.0 *μ*m pores was coated with Matrigel (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and 5 × 10^5^ SKGT cells were seeded. After 3 days co-culture, SKGT cells remained in the upper compartment were removed by cotton swabs, and those had invaded through the matrix were stained by cell stain 0.1% crystal violet and counted under a light microscope with five individual fields per insert. Results are presented as an average of triplicate experiments.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using the Prism 5 statistical package from GraphPad Software, Inc. (La Jolla, CA, USA). Overall survival was defined as the time from the date of diagnosis to the date of death or final clinical follow-up. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to estimate survival probabilities in patient subgroups, and the log-rank test for statistical comparisons. The correlation between MC, M2/M1 ratio, and clinicopathological characteristics was assessed using Student\'s *t*-test, *χ*^2^ test or Pearson\'s test. A *P* value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

A similar count of M1-like or M2-like macrophage was found in nodal-positive and -negative EAC without neoadjuvant therapy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assure the specificity of the makers we chose for this study, immunofluorescence double staining (CD68/CD40 and CD68/CD163) was performed and showed that most CD40- or CD163-positive cells co-expressed CD68 ([Supplementary Figure 1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, double immunofluorescence or immunohistochemical staining for CD40 and CD163 was conducted and demonstrated only rare cells expressed both CD40 and CD163 ([Supplementary Figures 1A and 1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results suggested that the markers we used in the study for identifying M1-like and M2-like subtypes of macrophage should be feasible and reliable in EAC specimens. Compared with EACs without lymph node metastasis, M1- like or M2-like macrophage, either located in tumour centre or at tumour edge, was not increased in EACs with positive lymph node(s) ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nevertheless, M2-like but not M1-like macrophage was significantly associated with poor patient OS ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). CD68^+^ MC did not show any difference between EACs with or without nodal spread in either location ([Supplementary Figure 3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CD68^+^ macrophage did not relate to patient prognosis ([Supplementary Figure 3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The M2/M1 ratio was significantly increased in nodal-positive EACs, and high M2/M1 ratio correlated with lymph node metastasis and poor OS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage was significantly increased in EACs with nodal spread independent of locations, either in tumour centre (from 0.455±0.051 to 1.417±0.325) or at tumour edge (from 0.5918±0.155 to 2.404±0.635; [Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The median value of M2/M1 ratio was 0.6 at tumour edge and 0.47 in tumour centre. Subsequently, the data indicated that a higher M2/M1 ratio at tumour edge (\>0.6) or in tumour centre (\>0.47) was strongly associated with lymph node metastasis ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, a higher M2/M1 ratio was associated with poor prognosis of EAC patients ([Figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), also in a manner of independent of locations of macrophage in tumour. Notably, in our cohort, lymph node metastasis was related to poor prognosis ([Supplementary Figure 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which was in agreement with previous studies ([@bib3]; [@bib46]).

Associations of M2/M1 ratio with clinicopathological characteristics
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In the 33 patients without neoadjuvant treatment, the median age at the diagnosis of EAC was 68 years (range=40--81 years). About 88% of the patients were males. The ratio of M2/M1 macrophage was not associated with age, gender, tumour stage, or differentiation ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In the 20 patients who had chemo- or chemoradiation treatment before resection, 19 patients were males, only 1 patient was female. The age at the diagnosis of EAC ranged from 19 to 76 years with a median age of 61 years. The ratio of M2/M1 macrophage did not correlate with any clinicopathological characteristics listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Lymphatic vessel density was not associated with the ratio of M2/M1 or patient OS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand whether LVD correlated with lymph node metastasis, the ratio of M2/M1 or patient survival in our study, D2-40 immunohistochemistry was performed ([Supplementary Figure 5A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The median LVD was 4.8 lymphatic vessels per high-power field in tumour centre and 11.8 lymphatic vessels at tumour edge. LVD in tumour centre or at tumour edge seemed not to associate with the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage or patient OS ([Figure 3A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). LVD in tumour centre was associated with nodal spread ([Supplementary Figure 5B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). But we did not observe the association between LVD at tumour edge and nodal spread ([Supplementary Figure 5B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The data implied that LVD may not be an ideal predictor for lymph node metastasis or prognosis in EAC.

M2d-like macrophage induced by EAC cell promoted cancer cell migration and invasion
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the potential mechanisms underlying the correlation of M2 macrophage with nodal spread, in this study, we tested if EAC cells could polarise monocytes into M2-like macrophages, and then evaluated if polarised macrophages promoted migration and invasion of EAC cells. After co-culture of EAC cell line, SKGT cells, with THP1 monocytes for 3 days, macrophage morphology was clearly seen ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The expression profile of chemokines/cytokines was used to characterise subtype macrophage, which included CD11b, IL-10, IL-12, CCL17, CCL18, CD206, and CD163. Compared with untreated THP1 cells, expressions of IL-10, CD163, CD206, and CCL18 were increased in SKGT-induced THP1 cells ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting polarised THP1 cells displayed M2-like phenotype. High expression of CCL18 indicated the macrophage subtype was close to recently reported M2d-like phenotype ([@bib44]). Subsequently, we continued to employ the co-culture system to investigate if M2d-like macrophage induced by SKGT cells promoted EAC cell migration and invasion. The data showed that M2d-like macrophage not only stimulated EAC cell migration, but also increased cancer cell invasion ([Figures 4C and D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Neoadjuvant therapy diminished the correlation between the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage and lymph node metastasis or patient survival
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Twenty EAC patients with neoadjuvant therapy were included in this study. The data indicated that the counts of M1-like and M2-like macrophage in tumour centre or at tumour edge with and without nodal spread was not statistically different in EACs with neoadjuvant treatment ([Supplementary Figure 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre or at tumour edge after neoadjuvant therapy was not associated with lymph node metastasis or OS ([Figures 5A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we revealed that the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre or at tumour edge of EAC was strongly associated with nodal spread and poor OS, suggesting that a relative increase of M2-like macrophage may be a potential marker for predicting lymph node metastasis in EAC biopsy specimens without neoadjuvant therapy. Furthermore, the *in vitro* studies indicated that polarised THP1 cell by EAC cell might be M2d-like macrophage based on cytokine expression profile, which could be the important subtype of macrophage contributes to nodal spread in EAC.

In oesophageal cancer, the studies on macrophage association with lymph node metastasis or poor prognosis were reported in squamous cell carcinoma ([@bib19]; [@bib15]). A recent study further indicated that M2-like macrophage was associated with poor disease-free survival ([@bib39]). In correlation with the reports, M2-like macrophage either in tumour centre or at edge of EAC in our study showed a correlation with poor OS. However, there is inconsistency in data on correlation between MC and lymph node metastasis in oesophageal squamous cell carcinoma ([@bib30]; [@bib29]; [@bib39]). The contradictive data may be interpreted by potential biases from sample size of the cohort or the different methods of counting macrophages. Nevertheless, the inconsistency may indicate that the count of macrophage is not a sensitive and reliable predictor for lymph node metastasis in oesophageal cancer. The count of macrophage (CD68^+^), M1-like, or M2-like macrophage was not significantly different between EAC with and without nodal spread in this study providing evidence to support this notion.

Increasing evidence has suggested that the dynamic change of macrophage subtypes in tumour has important roles in tumour metastasis ([@bib34]; [@bib16]). The ratio of M1 and M2 macrophage was reported as an independent predictor of survival in gastric cancer ([@bib31]). In this study, the M2/M1 ratio in tumour centre or at tumour edge was obviously increased in EACs with nodal spread, and strongly associated with lymph node metastasis and OS. These data suggest that the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage would be a more reliable predictor for lymph node metastasis and prognosis in EAC. In addition, our data indicated that the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre and at tumour edge had similar power to predict nodal status in EAC. This gives rise to a possibility that small human specimens like biopsy samples could be used to predict lymph node metastasis by evaluating the ratio of M2/M1.

Macrophages are plastic cells and can be polarised into M1 and M2 subtypes on the basis of their ability to produce IL-12 and IL-10, respectively ([@bib26]; [@bib14]). M2 macrophage is further subdivided into M2a, M2b, M2c, and M2d based on cytokine/chemokine expression profiles ([@bib11]; [@bib44]). Evidences have shown that the products from tumour cells can activate/polarise macrophages ([@bib18]; [@bib40]; [@bib42]). In this study, after co-culture with EAC cell line SKGT, THP1 cells were polarised to M2-like macrophage displaying high expression of IL-10, CD206, and CD163, and low expression of IL-12 and CD11b. CCL18 expression was also greatly increased in SKGT-induced M2-like macrophage, suggesting the M2-like macrophage might be M2d subset ([@bib11]; [@bib44]). Our study may be the first report to successfully induce M2d-like macrophage from THP1 cell using EAC cancer cell. The data from migration and invasion experiments demonstrated M2d-like macrophage stimulated EAC cell migration and invasion. The above findings were in agreement with a recent report in which M2d macrophage promoted tumour migration and invasion ([@bib22]). Notably, our data indicated that tumour LVD was not associated with lymph node metastasis or prognosis in EACs. These data suggested that M2d-like macrophage might have important roles in EAC metastasis through promoting tumour cell migration and invasion. If this is the case, developing an M2d-specific maker may be more efficient in predicting lymph node metastasis in EAC than the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage dose.

In the United States, preoperative chemoradiation therapy has been employed by many institutions as the standard of care for oesophageal cancer, although the debate about its overall effect on survival still exists ([@bib5]; [@bib1]). Chemoradiation therapy not only impacts the macrophage composition and function, but also regulates its anticancer effect in tumour ([@bib10]). It is necessary to understand if the correlation between the ratio of M2/ M1 macrophage and nodal spread is impacted in EACs with neoadjuvant therapy. The experiments with EACs post neoadjuvant treatment showed that the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre or at tumour edge was not associated with nodal spread and OS. The data indicated that neoadjuvant therapy altered the composition of macrophage in EAC. This suggested that patient\'s treatment history should be taken into account when selecting patients and interpreting data in future studies.

In conclusion, our study is the first one to evaluate the correlation of M1-like, M2-like macrophage, and the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage, with lymph node metastasis and OS in EAC. Our findings shed the light into the possibility of using the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in biopsy samples to predict lymph node spread in EACs without neoadjuvant therapy. The *in vitro* data, for the first time, indicate that EAC cell can polarise monocyte into M2d-like phenotype, which promotes the migration and invasion of EAC cells, suggesting that M2d macrophage may have an important role in driving lymph node metastasis in EAC. More studies are needed to further reveal the role of M2d macrophage in EAC progression and metastasis.
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![**M2-like macrophage is associated with poor overall survival, but not associated with lymph node spread in EAC patients without neoadjuvant therapy.** (**A**) The count of M1 or M2 macrophage in tumour centre and at tumour edge is not significantly different between EACs with (EAC N1-3) and without lymph node metastasis (EAC N0). (**B**) Kaplan--Meier overall survival curves of 31 EAC patients stratified by the counts of M1-like and M2-like macrophage based on the median number.](bjc2015292f1){#fig1}

![**The associations of the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre or at tumour edge with nodal status and overall survival.** (**A**) The ratio of M2/M1 macrophage is significantly higher in EAC N1-3 compared with that in EAC N0. (**B**) The ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre or at tumour edge is related to lymph node metastasis (*X*^2^ test). (**C**) Kaplan--Meier overall survival curves of 31 EAC patients stratified by the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre and at tumour edge based on the median number.](bjc2015292f2){#fig2}

![**Lymphatic vessel density (LVD) in tumour centre or at tumour edge is not associated with the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage or patient overall survival.** (**A**) Correlation of LVD in tumour centre or at tumour edge with the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage (Pearson\'s test). (**B**) Kaplan--Meier overall survival curves of 31 EAC patients stratified by LVD in tumour centre and at tumour edge based on the median number.](bjc2015292f3){#fig3}

![**Induction of THP1 monocyte into M2-like macrophage with human EAC cell line SKGT.** (**A**) Images of THP1 cells in control and polarised groups after co-cultured for 3 days without or with SKGT cells. (**B**) Quantification data from RT-Q-PCR show the expressions of cytokines/chemokines (*n*=3 individual experiments). (**C**) Representative images of EAC SKGT cells after migration and invasion. (**D**) Quantification data from migration and invasion experiments (*n*=5 individual experiments).](bjc2015292f4){#fig4}

![**The associations of the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage with lymph node metastasis and overall survival in EACs with neoadjuvant therapy.** (**A**) The ratio of M2/M1 macrophage is not increased in EAC N1-3 compared with that in EAC N0. (**B**) Kaplan--Meier overall survival curves of 20 EAC patients stratified by the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage in tumour centre and at tumour edge based on the median number.](bjc2015292f5){#fig5}

###### The associations of the ratio of M2/M1 macrophage and clinicopathological characteristics in EAC patients without or with neoadjuvant therapy

                                       **Tumour centre**   **Tumour edge**              
  ----------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ----------- ------
  **Without neoadjuvant treatment**                                                     
  **Age (years)**                                                                          
   ⩽68 (*n*=16)                            0.90±1.30            0.77         1.78±2.61   0.73
   \>68 (*n*=17)                           0.79±0.67                         1.16±1.28     
  **Gender**                                                                               
   F (*n*=4)                               0.19±0.13            0.16         0.44±0.20   0.27
   M (*n*=29)                              0.94±1.03                         1.61±2.12     
  **Tumour size (cm)**                                                                     
   ⩽2.6 (*n*=15)                           0.76±1.02            0.64         1.25±1.96   0.36
   \>2.6 (*n*=18)                          0.92±1.01                         1.65±0.75     
  **Tumour stage**                                                                         
   T1 (*n*=20)                             0.81±0.96            0.49         1.45±2.24   0.10
   T2 (*n*=8)                              0.77±1.27                         0.77±1.27     
   T3 (*n*=5)                              1.17±0.76                         1.39±1.50     
  **Tumour grade**                                                                         
   Well (*n*=7)                            0.41±0.21            0.36         0.86±1.03   0.37
   Moderate (*n*=16)                       1.06±1.23                         2.00±2.54     
   Poor (*n*=10)                           0.82±0.85                         1.06±1.47     
  **With neoadjuvant treatment**                                                        
  **Age (years)**                                                                          
   ⩽61 (*n*=11)                            0.90±0.52            0.72         1.03±1.00   0.86
   \>61 (*n*=9)                            1.02±0.96                         1.11±0.96     
  **Gender**                                                                               
   F (*n*=1)                                                     NA                       NA
   M (*n*=19)                                                                              
  **Tumour size (cm)**                                                                     
   ⩽4.1 (*n*=15)                           0.95±0.93            0.98         0.98±0.97   0.77
   \>4.1 (*n*=18)                          0.96±0.51                         1.11±1.02     
  **Tumour stage**                                                                         
   T1-2 (*n*=10)                           1.16±1.08            0.31         1.23±1.06   0.54
   T3-4 (*n*=10)                           0.82±0.36                         0.96±0.95     
  **Tumour grade**                                                                         
   Well/moderate (*n*=8)                   0.68±0.18            0.28         0.78±0.38   0.41
   Poor (*n*=12)                           1.07±0.85                         1.19±1.12     

Abbreviations: EAC=oesophageal adenocarcinoma; F=female; M=male; NA=not applicable.
